Pilot Officer Oliver Harry Launders (Grave number 38)
Known as 'Harry Launders'
Harry Launders father was a chartered accountant and worked for a number of companies in the
Far East and South America. Harry was the second of five children; he was born in Para, Brazil in
1914. His father died suddenly while on leave with his family in Jersey in 1921. His widow, May
Launders, and the children settled in Tunbridge Wells and Harry was educated at Skinners'
School.
He left school in the early thirties and worked for a time as a farmhand to support his mother
and younger siblings but eventually joined the Metropolitan Police and after a short time on the
beat joined the CID. He left the force in 1936, commenting that he had to tell too many lies to
extract the truth! He joined the RAF as an Aircraftman circa 1937. He elected to become aircrew
and rose to the rank of Sgt, qualifying initially as a navigator then as a pilot. In 1939 he was
granted a commission and married my mother Margaret Launders. (Their fathers were
brothers.)
My son in law was kind enough to obtain the 83 Squadron Operations Record Book from No 51
Squadron History Team at RAF Waddington. In their covering letter, they noted that P/O
Launders is first mentioned on 21 April 1940 as a member F/Lt Pitcairn-Hill's crew. Harry flew 19
sorties with F/Lt Pitcairn-Hill between 21 April and 30 June 1940 and two more sorties with
W/Cmdr Sisson. Harry's fist sortie as captain was on 4/5 July ( a mass attack on the
SCHARNHORST). The entry on 7/8 July reads 'While returning from 'above operation (target
A.161) this aircraft crashed near CLACTON. All crew were killed (P/o Launders, Sgt Hallett, Sgt
Howard and Sgt Kinton.
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With thanks to Nick Launders (P/O Harry Launders son) for providing the information

